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Hollister looks like a sure thing.

"Friday is the day that makes them
or does for them.

There are a bunch of men in Ore-

gon who are not sleeping very well
just now.

If every legislator abolishes up to
his promise, there won't be much left
for the bova to auarrel over.

Should the primaries nominate
two "wet" candidates, there won't be
much to it making U'Ren governor.

If that man Hollister is nominated
for Congress Friday, western Oregon
is going to' have representation in
congress.

A live Democratic nominee for
congress will give Hawley just about
what Taft got in the last election,
and Hollister of North Bend is a live
one.

When a newspaperman spreads
himself on an article in support of
some candidate, does it freely and
then later on sees some other news-
paper down the line run it over
Paid Adv." well, you know,

v

The first number of the Salem
Gazette, a paper that has an ambition
to become a state paper, has reached
this office, and if following numbers
are as bright as No. 1, it will soon be
getting outside of Marion county. D.
H. Upjohn is editor, and he has the
goods. The Gazette is independent
in both name and material.

The action of the business men,
the Commercial Club and the City
Council in taking hold of the matter
of better accommodations for farm-
ers and teams, is the real right
move, and you are going to see some-
thing besides talk now. For three
sbraignt years mis mauer nas Deen
brought up and talked, and last week
a bunch of real earnest ones did more
in thirty minutes than has been done
in thirty months.

"This talk about the farmers hav
ing it in for Oregon City is all non-
sense," said one of the farmers to
the Courier the - other day. "And 1

wish you would so state. It's simply
a business proposition. If your city
provides markets our stult will come
there. If you do not, it will go some
where else. If you provide posts or
sheds for our teams, where our wives
know teams will be safe, you will gel
our trade. ir you will not we will
not drive in any more than is abso-
lutely necessary. We don't want any
coaxing, petting or babying. If the
city wants our produce and trade
b. 1 enough to po after it you will get
it, if not you wont. It's a business
proposition, and business will count
for more than brass bands and auto
parades."

OPPORTUNITY

If Fred Hollister is nominated by
the Democrats for congress Friday,
Mr. Hawley can fold his official
hands for the home term for Holl-

ister will beat him.
Hawley has not served eight years

in congress because he has made
good, but because the Democrats
HAVEN'T MADE GOOD.

It is pretty clear circumstantial
evidence that the Democrats who
steer things have heretofore played
Hawley's game nominated candi-
dates against him who wore easy
picking lust one under indict-
ment at the time of bis nomination.

But this week we have a man who
can take Mr. Hawley's order, and all

the Democrats have to do is to put
Hollister up where Democrats and
Republicans can vote for him in No-

vember.
For the first time in years the

Democrats have a candidate who can
clean up for our stand-pa- t represent-
ative, and it seems inconceivable they
will throw away the chance.

Republican odds are nothing to
the right sized man. Party bridles
will be slipped when a cumliduto of
strength is nominated.

A level-heade- broad-gage- and
brainy man is Hollister. Ho is a
live one, a progressive, a worker, e

doer.
If nominated, he will suro get Mr

Hawley.
Clackamas county has probably

registered more protests against
Hawley's big business representa-
tion in Congress than any other coun-
ty.

Friday this county can make those
protests good.

Hollister's nomination means his
election, and that Chamberlain and
Lane will have a standfast friend
from Oregon.

Play to beat Ifawlcv Friday.
Vote to nominate Hollister.

ir

Telephones, Main 5-- 1; Home A 5-- 1

DIRTY

Knocking a man down will some-
times change his mind, but spitting
in his face never will.

The following is the closing para-
graph of an editorial in the Oregon-
ian last week on the outcome of the
Prohibitionist convention:

But the Prohibitionists them-
selves have accepted the humble
position of tail to the U'Ren
kite. It will be the old story
of the farmer who yoked him-

self up with an ass.
How pleasing this will be to the

temperance people of Oregon.
The state Prohi convention in Port-

land was made up of the men and
women of Oregon who are fighting
for the best good of the state fight-
ing for a cause that is the biggest
issue in Oregon.

These delegates unanimously plac-
ed W. S. U'Ren in nomination for
governor, because they believe in
him and know that if prohibition
should win and he be elected gover-
nor, there WILL BE probition in
Oregon.

He was the logical candidate and
the strongest man for the dry cause
in Oregon.

And the Oregonian insults the del-

egates to this convention with the
nasty comparison above.

One of the leading .temp'erance
workers of western Oregon made
this comment on the editorial to the
Courier editor:

"The Oregonian's opposition will
help rather than injure the state
wide temperance fight. Its editor-
ial page has little influence with
the ranks. It would have opposed
Brownell, or any other candidate for
governor just as bitterly. That pa-

per would have us nominate a lone-
some Prohibition candidate, as we
nave always done and lose out."

There is truth in the above.
The loss of. influence of the Ore-Ionia- n

was shown in the last munici-

pal election in Portland when every
proposition it advocated was buried
)y the voters.

Its editorial page is mistrusted by
the privates. It is a literal fact that
nany farmers and laboring men are
pposed to many things the Oregon-a- n

advocates for no other reason
han that paper does advocate them

on the general principal that what
he Oregonian bunch wants the rank
vnd file does not want.

The Oregonian came out with a
"ull page booze ad two days before
he convention.

It came out with an editorial in-

sult to the men and women delegates
two days after the convention.

The Orogonian doesn't want state-
wide temperance. As the man above
luoted truly says, that paper would
like to see the Prohibitionists jog
along as they have always jogged;
nominate a strictly party candidate,

i man they know they cannot elect,
ttnd then play horse with him.

But the temperance forces are out
to win this year. The Oregonian's
spitting on them won't change them.

THE THREE SHELL GAME

Only five arrests in this citjf last
month, so the police news tells 'us.

There were as many in one night
last year. .

Last year mere were ien ju
Kiilnnns nuttinc men in a con- -

i;titi fr, hn nvrpst.pH.
Tvif o nmn in tho rniintv mil was

reported by the sherrif's department
last montn a condition aimust un-

known in county history.
Talk of reducing the police force

30 council members say.
A year ago wo had extra plain

clothes men on tho force and detect-
ives here from Portland to help catch
law violators. ,

These comparisons are on tne rigm
31.1.. nf tlm lcdirnr. to the man who
knows how to keep books.

The booze game nas uiwuys uccn
md always will be an over-draf- t.

It may rake in a few thousand, dol-

lars in licenses and fines, but the
ionics of want pay them. They are
issessed against tho wives and child-

ren who can not afford to pay them.
Beefsteak is worth more than the

looze in any home, and the man who
loesn't buy booze buys the meat.

A booze license gives a man the
nP lYinliinir monev olf the un- -

ortumitcs and it is revenue that
osts more than it is worm.

A.iit vmn nnv i'Hv. nnv state is
"ar better off without liquor, there
S nO gOOU ill H. HICIC .o .j

.,..,,n,nf tnr it.. Tho man who
votes for it knows it, the man who
drinks it knows it.n. tin-.- hll rnme and any
man who plavs it looses. The game
is "fixed" against him. He cant
win.

Tho move is to forbid the game.

Things are looking dry for this fall1.

Opportunity Insurance
Many a man has lost good business opportunities
by not being prepared financially to Krasp them.

In an Eastern city a sUiled machinist, 50 years old,
who had always earned a good salary, sold a valu-

able invention for a small amount because he had

not saved any money and had not capital to flout it.

He said thut if he hud even a small amount of capi-

tal, he could have made a fortune out of the de-

vice. ....Now past middle life, he must keep on work-

ing, when he might have retired in comfort In-

sure your opportunities by means of a Savings Ac-

count In this kind of insurance you are paid div-

idends instead of having to pay premiums. ....At
this bank your dividend comes in the form of 3 per

cent, semi-annuall- y compounded interest.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

ABOLISH HIM

If a company sent a representative
from Oregon to Washington on a
business' matter his actual car fare
would be about $120 for the return
trip, or two cents per mile.

Oregon' sends its representative,
Congressman Hawley, to Washington
on business and he gets 20 cents per
mile or $1200 car fare.

In other words he has $1180 to put
down in his jeans over the $7,500
salary paid him by the government.

The Courier has had considerable
to say about this mileage rake-of- f,

because we consider it just a plain
steal. That a public representative
should make $1180 while he is riding
across the country to and from a
$7500 job isn't anywhere near moral
honesty, even if it is legal, for he is
getting something for nothing, some-

thing he doesn't earn, something ,he
is not entitled to.

Recently this steal was abolished,
or rather modified so the congress-
men couldn't get so much of it.

But there came an amendment to
restore the 20 cents mileage, and con-

tinue the graft for the congress-
man.

Where was our
Serve-but-th- e People" Hawley?

HE VOTED YES.
He voted to add this $1200 to his

pay roll money he does not. earn and
which we all know he has no moral
right to.

This vote of our congressman is a
matter of record. You will find it
in the roll call in the Congressional
Record of April 17, 1914, pages
7309-7-

Don't you reckon we had better in-

clude Hawley as among the useless
commissions and abolish him?

Did he vote for your interests
when be voted to retain this $1200
mileage graft FOR HAWLEY?

GEO. M. McBRIDE

Candidate for joint senator for
Clackamas, Columbia and Multnomah
County, is an old Clackamas county
boy, and was raised in Oregon City.

He is a son of Chief Justice Mc-Bri-

of the Supreme Court, is 37
years of age; is a taxpayer, lias a
family of his own; owns his own
home and is familiar with the naeds
and conditions of the county and
state.

Mr. McBride believes there is no
logical reason why the taxpayer's
money, so badly needed by him dur-
ing the spring and summer months,
should be tied up and be idle in order
to avoid a heavy penalty, and believes
in the semi-annu- payment of taxes.

He also believes that too many
laws or hasty and legis-
lation tends to extravagance and dis-

respect for law; that many of our
unnecessary boards and commissions
could be abolished and others com-

bined to save duplication of work in
short in common sense legislation in
the interest of taxpayers.

(Paid Adv.)

State Tax Commission, State
Highway Commission, State Railroad
Commission, State School Supervisor
State Naval Militia, State Fish Com-

mission, and steen othet commissions
Don't you believe, you could worry
along for a year or two if they were
sent to the morgue?

We are not guessing on the nomi-

nees for governor nobody dares
guess but if we were to predict,
which we will not, we would guess
that Mosier will be the Republican
nominee, and that Smith will get the
Democratic persimmons. A week
ago if we had guessed, which we did
not, we would have said Manning, but
since the Oregonian has begun abus-
ing Smith it will help his chances
and do much to nominate him. As to
the other officials, we are too rush-
ed this week to forecast the tickets
but come around Saturday and we
will tell you all about it. The
chances for Mr. Road Bond are
about 2 to 1, against him.

Just put a pin here and see if our
1915 mind reader's license hasn't been
applied for: One of the first bills to
be introduced in the Portland (state)
senate (if there is one left) will be
an appropriation of $250,000 more for
art' Oregon exhibit to the San Fran-
cisco Fair.

Yes, we appropriated $150,000 for
the fair at the last session, but the
cost of commissions and building ma-

terial is high and well, you know.
It's the same old scheme. Get 'your
foot in it, then pay more to get your
foot out.

Wonder how many of the Clacka-
mas delegation will vote for the Port-
land raise back ?

Should Reward Crawford
May 9th, 1914.

Editor Courier:
The voters of Oregon have it in

their power to reward Attorney Gen-

eral A. M. Crawford for establishing
the validity of the Initiative and Ref-

erendum before the State Courts and
the United States Supreme Court,
and incidentally collecting over
$00,000 disputed taxes in this case.

Mr. Crawford has shown himself
to be on the side, of the people and
his advancement to the Governor-shi- n

should follow as a matter of
public approval for the good work he
has done for the people of this state.

S. V. Levelling.
President Oregon Direct Legisla-

tion League.
I

"

Rev. E. J. Ware will begin a spec-

ial meeting at Logan May 17th,. He
will assist Rev. E. A. Smith there.
Mr. Ware is a Clackamas county man
and is an energetic, forceful and sym-

pathetic speaker. The meeting will

last over two Sundays'. Service every
night but Saturday of the 2:ird.

Rec. E. A. Smith will preach at
Evergreen Sunday at 3 P. M. All

cordially invited.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE One
thoroughbred Poland China boar,
five months old. H. A. Bates, Rt.
3, Bx. 72, Oregon City.

LOST Sundnv, May 10, Black Silk
Irish Crochet Hand bag. Finder
leave at Buckle's Grocery Store.

Money To Loan
For Long or Short Periods

WM. HAMMOND
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Beaver Building; Oregon City

OREGON CITY, OREGON

Cash Buyers of Cream
2c above Market Price

OREGON CITY COURIER, THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1914.

THE MEADOWBROOK

BRIDGE MATTER!

Robert Schucbel Thinks it is One to
. Go Slow On

Eldorado, Ore.
Editor Courier:

D. L. Trullinirer and myself have
been accused of making a fight
against the building of the Meadow-broo- k

bridge across the Molalla river
from selfish motives, and that we
are misrepresenting the facts to in
duce the people to sign the remon-
strance. Now I can only speak for
myself and will say it is not from a
selfish motive. Neither am I misrep-
resenting the matter to induce the
people to sign. I have said nothing
but what I know, and absolutely be
lieve to be true.

Only one person from Molalla sign
ed my remonstrance, and I will say
I have only asked three persons
trom Molalla so far. I met them in
Oregon City and all three signed the
remonstrance. 1 heard D. L. Trul-ling-

ask one man from Molalla to
sign and he refused, but intimated
tney could get along very well with
out the bridge.

I feel satisfied that if I were to
go over in the Molalla territory to
solicit names against the bridge I
could muster as many names against
the bridge as they have in favor of
it.

Now if if the Molalla people will
petition the court to irive them one- -
half the cost of said bridge on their
roads you will hear no kick from me
and this would be a neat sum of
money too and they could use it to
good advantage and benefit more peo-
ple.

I have 'the best of reasons for be-
lieving that the site chosen for this
bridge is not a" good one . The river
is even now apparently changing its
course. Formerly it was farther east
and seems to be shifting west. The
people have had one experience near
ths same place on the river, where
the river changed its course and left
th bridge. Now we cannot afford to
build expensive bridges in such dan-
gerous places, besides the difference
in the distance from Meadowbrook to
Molalla and Meadowbrok to Liberal
is so little it will not justify such an
exnensive bridge.

The time to kick against high taxes
and money waste is before it takes
place.

If we go and dump big sums of
money in places to especially benefit
certain people financially and so use
up our road fund we must not find
fault afterwards. If the court after
thorough investigation and on the ad-
vice of its engineer, desides to build
the bridge, well and good. I believe
the court is honest in its intentions,
bu1; surely they ought to thoroughly
investigate the conditions before de-

ciding on such expensive matters.
Usually the mistakes are made by
woing ahead too fast. In small mat-
ters we can stand for mistakes but
the amount this bridge will cost will
improve several miles of road. One-thir- d

of the money would build a first
class road down Milk Creek; a road
which the Meadowbrook and Colton
neople would travel very often even
if the bridge were built. Let us be
fair and get at the merits of the case.

Robt. Schuebel.

For County Treasurer
Vote for James F. Nelson for

County Treasurer. I have known him
for a good many years and I consider
him one of the most competent and
best qualified men in the county for
the office, and a man who will work
for the interest of the taxpayers.

A Friend.
(Paid Adv.)

EAGLE CREEK

Mrs. Viola Douglass, who has been
in Eastern Oregon for a few weeksc,
returned home hist week.

Dick Gibson was an Estacada visi-

tor Saturday.
George Sawtell made his sister,

Mrs, Rose Suter, a short visit re-

cently.
Last Thursday four or five of Mr.

Shultz's neighbors went jto work and
helped him with his plowing and
seeding.

Roy Douglass and wife attended
the ball game at Estacada Sunday.

James Gibson, H. S. Gibson and R.
B. Gibson and wife attended the
birthday dinner Sunday at II. F. Gib-

son's of Barton. The dinner was
given in honor of Harvey and II. F.
Gibson's 48th birthday. About 32
friends and relatives were present.
All had a pleasant time and a very
fine dinner was partaken of.

CLARKES

W. II. Bottemiller has started to
plant his potatoes. He started Mon-

day.
Clarkes school closed Friday, May

8th, 1914.
The Highland Grange Band had a

grand social last Saturday, and about
200 people were there.

Buol Brothers tore down their old
barn and are now building a new
one.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Durst and
daughter Eldean, visited Mrs. Chris-tcn- a

Kliensmith and family last Sun-
day.

Miss Emma and Tillie Bauer visit-
ed Miss Bertha and Ida Zwahlen last
Saturday and Sunday.

Feci Dull and Slugsjish? Start Your
Liver to Working!

It beats all how uqickly Foley
Cathartic Tablets liven up your liver,
overcoming constipation make you
feel lively and active again. J. L.
MeKnijrht. Ft. Worth, Texas, says:
"My riisagrcable symptoms were en-

tirely removed by the thorough clen-sin-

Foley Cathartic Tablets gave
me. They're a wonder, Sold by all
druggists.

For baby's croup, Willie's daily
cuts and bruises, mamma's sore
throat, Grandma's lameness, Dr.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil the household
remedy. 25c and 50c.

'' i'7 7

TOM J. MYERS, and E. A. BRADY

The only RESIDENCE XJudertaklng,

Establishment in Clackamas County
Day and Night Service

Tenth and Water Sts.

Main 123 A-3- 7

E. D. Olds, Republican Candidate for
the Legislature

4

. - . , . J
! 'J p.r-f- p

If nominated and elected I will
do everything in my power to repeal
all useless commissions. I believe in
the semi-annu- tax law, the peoples'
best interest and welfare at heart
all the time.

I will support a good substantial
and complete road law, which we
have not a complete road law at pres-
ent. The people of Clackamas
county ought to know that E. D. Olds
won't lay. down to any particular
class or clique.

Yours for a pure, clean and better
government,

E. D. Olds.
(Paid Adv.)

JOHN SCHULDT

John Schuldt, one of the well
known residents of Oregon City, died
at the family residence on Seventh
and Jefferson Street Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock ,after an illness of
stomach trouble of several months'
duration.

Mr. Schuldt, who was familiarly
known as "Daddy," had a host of
friends among the old and young, and
had a pleasant word for all. He
was born in Germany 75- years ago,
coming to America when a young
man. For the past 30 years he has
made Oregon his home, residing for
some time at Corvallis before mov-
ing to this city several years ago.

Deceased is survived by his 'wife,
of Oregon City; a daughter, Mrs. Le-

na Boesenweiler, and Charles Schuldt
both of Chicago, Illinois; a step-
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Troxel, of Cor-
vallis; and stepson, William Andre-se- n

of this city.
Many friends attended the funer-

al services, which were conducted at
the German Lutheran church Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, Rev.
W. R. Kraxberger, pastor, officiat-
ing. The interment was in Moun-
tain View cemetery, many of the
friends of the deceased attending the
last sad rites at the grave. The flor-
al tributes were beautiful.

The pallbearers were Harry Kel-
logg, Herbert L. Martin, R. D. Wil-
son, L. Ruconich, C. W. Fredricks,
and J. W. Loder.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

The Most in ValueOUR STORE
"7

OPENS

DAILY AT ,1
8:30 A. M.

SATURDAY

AT 9 A, M.

season,

yard
prompt

quality,

ft for Spring Coatings10 From $2.50 to $3

You never had a better assort-

ment included
both novelty weaves in

an endless assortment
All seasonable weight coatings

wide $2.50 and
grades priced 1

at,

ftO For and Wool
yOU Novelties $1.25 $2

celebrated silk
novelties, also

Checked Novelties, Shadow
Striped Shepherd

and many other to 56-in-

materials t0Qft
$2.00 grades, priced,

I How I D

AIumBakin
"Which are the alum baking powders;

how can I avoid them unless they are named?"

asks a housekeeper.

Here one way: take the can of a low-pric-ed

powder in your hand and read the
ingredient clause upon the back label. The
law requires that if the powder contains alum
that be there stated. If you find

one of the ingredients named alum, sul-

phate of aluminum, you have found alum
baking powdei

There another and a better way. You
don't have know the names of the alum
powders. Royal Baking Powder only;
that assures you a cream of powder,
and the purest most healthful baking
powder beyond question.

County Will Fight Suit
Following the lead of Gladstone,

West Linn has brought suit against
Treasurer Tufts for all the road tax
money collected in that city up to
April 28, under the provisions
of the city charter that West Linn
is a road district by itself and that
the city is entitled to the money.
County Attorney Hedges says the
county will fight the suit to a fin-

ish. If West Linn wins it is said
Milwaukie and Oregon City will
bring similar suits.

Insure With Northwestern.
Fire insurance costs Unin-

sured fires cost more. We handle
the Northwestern Fire and Marine.

, None better. None safer. Don't
take chances. Take the best.

MACDONALD & VANAUKEN.

and
LATH

ING

All Work Guaranteed

Prices The Lowest

LEON DAI LEY
416 Water St. Oregon

Residence 612 Phones: Main 1

Center St. M. 1

Dr. A. McDonald
Veterinary Surgeon

Office, Red Front Barn
Phones: Main 116

B-- 9 OREGON CITY

Free Delivery To All Parts of Oregon

Telephones Home, A 2112 Pacific;

of

to

of

56

is

or
an

is

10
72

Beautiful silk
another Priestly soft,

44
wide in charm-

ing designs and

1 Shep-
herd

Fine halfwool black white
in

a durable, fashionable
54 $1.00

quality priced
a J7C

elect the
Powder

Nothing on
Doctors Loveland and Rarick, . of

Portland, and Editor Hughes of the
Pacific Christian Advocate, came to

City Saturday to watch the
as they mounted the

here. Dr. Loveland and party
greatly enjoyed their visit. They al-

so went through the paper mills.
Dr. Ford and S. Macdonald showed
the visitors around.

Dr .Loveland is pastor of the
M. E. Church at 12th and laylor

, Streets, Portland. Dr. is al- -

SO one vx i ui bmnu n u, mow.o.
Dr. Loveland visited Europe last

year, but says Europe has noth-

ing on Oregon.

The Courier is $1 if paid in ad- -

John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio;

Found a Remedy.
Experts . the reason

stomach disorders so common In

this Is due to and
habits of eating. Stomach

troubles and run-dow- n conditions
usually go together.

John W. Skillen of Sidney,
"I bad a bad stomach trouble

for and became so weak that
I could hardly or do any work.
My appetite was poor, and It seemed
impossible to get relief. Since
taking I find a remarkable

in my health, my digestion
Is much stronger, and I have gained
In weight I not without
Vinol."

Vlnol makes weak stomachs strong
because it strengthens and tones up
the weakened, tired and overtaxed
nerves of the digestive organs. Vlnol
Is easily assimilated by the weakest
Btomachs, and is delicious to the taste.

Try a of Vinol with the un-

derstanding that your be
returned if it does not help you.

Huntley Bros. Co., Oregon

City

The Best in Quality
OUR STORE

CLOSES

DAILY AT

5:30 P .M.

SATURDAY

AT 6 P. M.
5080

for
Materials

half-wo- ol black and
checked dress mater-
ials in the weight for
spring and summer garments.
Regular 75c grades, ony4Q
sale at, a yard

for
Materials

A this price you have
from both Waffle and Shepherd
checked, half-wo- ol full
36 wide the regular-
ly sold at 50c a yard, 0TQq

The New ess Goods
EARLY UNDERPRICING OF FINE DRESS GOODS

FACR1CS OF THE MOST RELIABLE QUALITIES

The marvelous skill of master minds in weaver's art has produced Dress Goods
of vvonderous beauty for this and testifying to it are the fabrics in this sale
in texture and in colorings they have never been equalled, and when such low
prices are quoted surprise grows that such fabrics can be sold for so
little

Who Heed This Sale Will be Delighted With the Big

A SPECIAL UNDERPRICING OF BELDING BROS.' YARD-WID- E SATINS

The World's Best Lining Satins, in Most. Any Wanted ijftA
Standard $1.00 a - - , - . - . UIC
Dressmakers and tailors as well as home sewers will be to take advantage of this unusual

of Belding celebrated Lining Satins Included are all the most They
come full 36 wide and with a permanent lustrous Satins standard sold Qp
everywhere at $1.00 a yard. On" sale tomorrow at OJL

YARD
Worth

choose from are
plain and

colors

and all inches
$3.00

,

YARD Silk
Worth

Priestley's and
wool Waffle

Plaids
Pekin Worsteds,
Checks 46

?1.25
yard

fact must

to
Use

tartar
and

1914,

all

.money.

City

$1.19 Yard For
$1.50 Dress Goods

and wool Scintilla,
fabric of

graceful weave, comes full
inches and shown

colorings.

69c for $
Checks

and
Shepherd checks, all size
checks, fab-

ric full inches wide best
this sale

at, yard

g
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42c FOR. 50c and 55c WOOL CHALLIES
Hundreds of attractive and dain-t- y coloring in charming new designs fine All-Wool Challies, full
28 inches wide, regular 50c and 65c qualities, specially priced for this special sale at 42c A YARD.

. No Samples Cut or Phone Orders Filled aL this Sale


